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THIRD SITTING ON1JJ~F t/L\RCH, 19~."(FRIDi'.Y)

DL HTpTJV,I SrJe..,.lr" ...... a t the Ch 1].' y "'"1' e-P IVI"1." rrl cot---r... v. ""., . l~ , . . ,-,t' >. L_ .... . ( .• ~ .~". .tJ U ~ ,

and E (eig~J.t) l·iir~istfCr:.., e;TIf... 1 ~ \ f:'ifteen) l"Lembers
were p:r("'sent.

'1. QUESTIOH':-' E;n~ cired in E'sperate list to b« as ke d
ond answer g:ven.

fRIVNrE _MEI'lEg'~.~-='Jl-L$IN~SS.

He8_0 1 tlt.fQ,!2:

2. (a) PU P. L!..LBIf.Kl to movs his' r-cs o'urt i.on 
liThe Mizorclm Cove r-nmarrt Should staY't the
Cons t .uc t Lon 01 ;:.. tete Hf.ghway on the
Aiza'T~ - 'I'hanz awL - Lung.l c L Load , 'I

(b) PU f'.l'J"\NGl-iNUI':_\,. to move h i.s ref'oJ.l1tioll 
"This Assembl j. is of thl'O op Lnf.cn thq-c the
MizoI'2m State. Pub:" ic WorLs ')ep:-:rtme nt R08(.~·

f'r-on, Di} t.Iang .' C'L3wngtc and Rot'lang 
Chnwngbe "be handed cver to B.p,. T.F."

SPE.i.\KE!l "We, who <'".1'8 strong ougrrb to bear' with the
failings of the \,re.::,·r:\., and r'.Jt "1':0 p i e as e
o~rselves; let each of UP pleade his neigh
bour for his ~cod to e~ify him; Fo- Christ
did not; pleF,se b LmseLf c "

Romam~....j,,2:1..:::2.
Let us now (,8.11 ;, Ton Pu

20siama PaChUFtll.

Pu ,sr-e2h2j.", I [0, 1<" '3 :arred
(dues t.Lon Nc, 6.

Will ths Hori "bl.e ~Unis-t:cr in-ch8:r-ge Public
F;:(;?j_ t h EnFillCe.L·inr~ Department be. pl::ased
to ~ ~,8te -

'Fhr.: pcr-ccrraage o-P !iizmv': population covcrea
by Ai~awl G,'catel Wo.-cer Supply Ssheme •

• • ,21/
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SPEAK.i"".i:R.

PU LtL THiJ'llilJ'JLl,
CHIEF MINISTER

PU ZOSIA~~ PACHUAU

PU tilL THAl\'BllvlLl'.
. CHIEF fJIINISTER

PU·ZOSILNA PACHUAU

•o
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Let us call up the· Minister
in-charge •

• -j

Pu Spe ake r , . AizavIl GrECttcr
Water Supply Scheme covered
45% of Aiz8\vl population.

Pu Spealter. has the Scheme
covering 45% of the popu12tion
or is it suppose to cover L~5%

of the population.

Pu Speaker" tpis Greater Water
Supply Scheme is expected to
cover 45% of the population ot
f.izawl.

Pu Spea:ker, "Row is th..e'G-oVcrn
mcrrt •going to support. the
remaining 55%.

•oPU LLL !IHANHAWLA
C}!IEF MINIS TER

has increased to
put to phas s-d L,

Pu Spel1ke.:r, while this Ylater
. Supply S:chemewas· pre-pe r,ed the

population of Aizawl was about
80,000. But now. th€"populatiOl1

1 ,00,000. Tbe:-efor:i:!, more tn!in 55% arc

•

PU ZOSIA~A PACHUAU

PU LAL THANHAWLA
CHIEF f1INISTER

••

•o Pu Speaker, How many Vehicles
are used to supply water to the
people who are not supported by
the GreaterW~ter Supply Scheme •

Pu' Speaker, At present 30 Vehi
cles.are used o·fficially. Out
of which 2'1' Vehicles are servi-
ceable. .

•• •22/- -
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SPElJillR Pu F.Manghnuhn to ask Starred
oucs tion No.7.

p,u·Speoker, It )..~C9r!,Ect.thflt
,;piciPhing Cdmmisslonhdd s ape.- i

rately allocatcid'Rs.1DO ]akhs
";fort 'Power Projects in thEChhin~'

tuipui District during "1987..4'988. It was spent for
augmqn-t8t~on of Diesel Pow~r,.St8tions in the DistrH::t.":{",

\"
\ i' '1..',.

SPE1JiliR

J.
J.

Pu Zos Lcma Pachuau to as k ques
tion No.. 8 -

,",: ,,. ',,: '.....-, .... ' (

i'S':~ Shle)<:}l~~r",. to pe:r.e,Pl;:ied' by the
Minis ter in";'ch~rg"",;:J.:l0<134: LcUr!~

nistration Department, I asl'=.
Question No.8-

J~111 the HOli-'qle lrJind,S ter in..chaxge, Lo.ca.L
\li<1iifi 1J.Ij sit r a t i;6'n Heparfuent be pleasEd to
:'~:';'t'2lte<i,;..ji, ;;,': '. :,. 'j ,',

i(e:} ,ThenlirfiiberTb:r. f'dmiliEs which will be
bEi';n€.fitted ul'lder the EW$ in ~Uzoram
during 1989.

(b)

(c)

Number.of be.neficiarieq selected dis
trict-\Alise, Eg :'- Aizcn·,l, Lungl.ei and
Chhimtuipui District.

Norms for the selection of the benefi
cidries under EWS.

• •. 23/-
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SPElJeER Let us call upon the Hinister
in-charge to reply

PU 2./\Ll:vJj/ill
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, (Speoker ~ Before
you answer 'l;1ill you, :plense give
the meaning of EWS ~) EWS means
Economically Waker section.

(c)

100 household approximately
. 60-families in Aizawl ,,20 - families in
Lunglei and 20-fnmilies in.Chhimtuipui·
District.. .
There is' a governing. rules for thE operation
of this small loan known astpe Mizp (Small

. loans to E\,lS) Rules 1~83·•.' Application Dre
invitEd'from those'f8milies who do not hnve

·GeI Sheets roofing al1.dwhbse annunl income
do not exceed Rs'. 4200/-•.

"
PU ZOSI/\Nf'. PACHUAU Pu Speaker, ·1 would like to· ask

what the Rules is.

.
•

I

Pu Speaker, According to the
Rules, the Dapar-tmerrt ""Ill
invite application and those
opplications would be scrutini

S Ed by the same. j;ncl then among the nominees ,there \'Iill
be a s eLectt.on of families to get the loan. Each selec
ted families ~~uld get a loan of RS.5;OOO with an inte
rest of 596.

PU ZI.LI.WJ:fJ11
MINISTER

PU ZOSIAlVIA Pi\CHUAU : Pu Speaker, where' woul.d the
8pPllcQtion,pesubmittcd? The

. Hon'ble Minister had stated
that loans are not favour able

ns it is difficult to pay.it bnck for the poorer sec
tions. But I would like to say that as the interest is
a nl.v 5% is it possible to give loans ~o asunany fnmi':"
1 ies as .pos sib'l.e , Many families are ~n need of the loan.

.. Pu Speaker, tqm~lies selected
to. p;.et ,the EWSi',Oans are'; sup
posed to be g~van loans in
order\th2t thly pould have a

better house to live in particularly th~7 are given GCI
Sheets as '9 loan for their roof;lTI.£:. Is it possible to
give them freE of cost? ••• 24/-
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•.PU ZALi.WMfi
,MINISTER

Pu Speaker, the application may
be submitted to the District
Offices. There is a sUi~l;estiol

for the encouragement of this
. loan. But giving .10a118 to the backward and wEakEr sec··
tions will only l~dCl to their burdens since they have to
pay back~ So, it is not very encouraging for thE Depart
mente .fhe Department carried on with this Loan as it :'_3
from the Central Planning Commission.

\

PU LIANSUAMA Pu Speaker, ..According to the
answer of the Han "bl c Minister,
It SEems that if 10a1'1..8 (32."e [;i-'

ven out in large amount? the
share for the pporer section become less; Therefore? If
loans are Lcs s cn , Re-s ettlement and Rehabilitation wouLd
increase. Sc that the condition of the poorer sectio~
could improve. In that way the poorer sections could
get grants not'loan.

..
.. Pu Speaker, regarding Rehabili

tation, the State Government
demands grant to the Central
~overnment. From the Grant

received from 'the Central the EWS is introduced, there
fore <j what I me'~,is the share of the weaker- section is
taken from the Grants received from the Ccntr8l~

PU ZAL!ili!TV;J.
~'ITNISTER

'..!?U VANL'\LNGENA Pu Speaker, EWS means "Economi
cally Weaker Section.. i1 There
fore, EWS is for the ~mprovE~

I mcrrt of the Weaker Se c t Lori,
'What I would like to ask is whether it is possible to

give [!,rants to the Weaker Section, but not as a loan,

, PU ZALAWMA
l\lINISTER

Pu Speak§r, according to the
EvlS Scheme the Weaker SE::ctions
are'to be helped by means of
loan not as a grant.

SPEAKER •. starred Question No. 9 by
Pu Zos Larna Pachuau ,

<,

•
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PU ZOSIAl'vlA PACHUAU
"1,

I ask Starred QUEstion No.9 -

...
~'!ill the Hori 'ble Minist;er in"':charge Educa-'
tion and Human Resources Department be
pleased to state -

(1 )

(2)

Reas ons why teacher of deficit IvliddlE
Schools and High Schools and Colleges
have not enjoyed tripl~ benefits.

Whether the Governme~t take steps in
this regapd•.

.. Pu Speaker, i.or the answer to
th~first question, In the
Triple benefit Scheme, not only
the Government but also the

Managing Board of the Institution has to bear the fun?-.
Even if the ,Government has agreed to this Scheme~ the
Managing Board also to take part in it,

\

DR.H.THANSANGA
r1INISTER

For the answer to the second
question, an 81 ternative arrangement was sought for
giving much better benefits to the teachers of deficit
aided HighSchool and Middle. School ~n~izoram. The
following RUles/Regulations/Scheme are being 'processed.
The Law Department has already vetted all thE;: said r-ul.e s ,
Regulations and Schemes anq they are now in the Fil~nce

Department for vetting.

1) Mizor~'Hn Aided School Death-cum-Retirement-Grativity
Scheme. '

2) r1izoram Aided School Contributory Provident Fund
Rsgu.La t.Lon,

3) Mizoram Aided School Management Rules.
4) Mizoram Aided School Emp'tovment Rules 0,

5) Mizor8m Aided School Amended Grant-in-aid (For recur~
ring and non-recurring Grant-inc-aid) Rules. I

6) Mizorarn Aided School Amend~d Fee Compensation Rules.

•

PU ZOSIAMA PACHUAU Pu Speaker, Supplementary
Question. The Teacher of the
De.f.iclt Middle Schools, High
Schools and Colleges have no

s ecutI ty of service because' the Government -doas not
provincialise these indtitutipns. During the previous
Congress Ministry, there was a provision for this.
But 'due to the introduction of the Educational Bill,
the triple benefits Scheme of the tea.chers are forget-

ten

",i6/-
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According to the»on'ble Education Minister the Triple
Benefit Scheme cannot be carried out due to shortage of
fund. But in the: case of the Gandhi Memorial High School
in Champhai, the teachers enjoyed this triple benefit
scheme even before Mizoram became an Union Territory.
Does-this Qean the MarBging Committee has surplus fund?

, Another thing is in the IIizorar:;
Board of School Education, there is the Triple Benefit
Scheme and this Scheme is being implemented with the
GovernmeLt's fund. If this is so, why can't tbe deficit
Middle Schools, High Schools and Colleges enjoy the bene
fits under th~s scheme.

P S k ~ . t: r-: ,-u pea e r , r-egar-or ng ~'le '..,."1.
High School in Champhai. I have
no knowl.e dge of the s cherie being
implemented there. But It is '

quite clear that this scheme can be carried out if there
::LS mutual agreement between two parties.

Regarding the MBSE, it is an
authonomous body, and the institutions and the HBSE are
not scrutar. Their position is also quite different. So?
these:' two cannot be compared while VIe have so many insti
tutior.s ''.Te have only one rIBSE body.

,Regarding the Education Bill,
D=~aft has bee n already made since '1987 But, to look at
tic draf"'- clearly, it is not the best thing to do for
our s t.a te , Tberefore, Lns t.s ad of this Bill, '",Je think it
would be better to revise the rules, like Death-cum
retirement, gratuity and the Contributory Fund. This
does not ms an that it is the best thing for; the teachers.
But, 5-£ there is any defect, it could be a.l'tered.

PU, VAI'JLALl'GHAKA Pu Speaker, the Hon 'ble r'Iinister
just mentioned that the r.~oMo

High School in Cha mphai is
e~ioying the Triple Benefit

Scheme because of mutual agreement benveen the concerned
b od.Les • I woul.d like to know the two bodies and als 0
the accord. Rega r'df.ngt.he other s chcme , If two bodies
have agreed are they supposed to be benefitted ?

SPEAKER Pu La'l.hutnanga ,

..• 27/··
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PU LALHUTH:J:,NGA Pu Speaker, I agree with the
.Hori 'ble Memb~r of Hnahfihf.a'l
Constituency <as it is relevant.

) I would like to ma~e a question
regarding.the Deficit Schools while some Schools have 6 ,
or 7 teachers\some have only 4 or 5. ~hey keep asking
to the Department for more. Is the Government trying to
supply more teachers to these schools.- -. ..

DR.B. 'Yrll,NSANGA Pu Speakep, regarding the agree-
~ITNISTER ment made by the hlo parties ,in

G.M.High School in Champhai,
. , the two parties are the School

Manag1ng Committee and the Government. Xu the' Tripl~
Benefit Scheme, as the Nanaging Committee has t.o vcorrtz-L«
buts, it. also has 'to agree with the Scheme. -Regar'dLng
this particular School; the Committee' agrees to make
contribution, so the two ~arties made an agreement.

Regarding teachers in deficit
Schools, allotment of teachers is made according to the

. ~trength of the students. Schools with large number of
students h8ve more teachers and smalletrength of stude
ents have small number of teachers.

/ .
Now, the Mizoram Aided School

/!jmendedPlanning Rules has besn revised. The division
of section depends on the strength of~the stUdents. If
students, are hove divided into sections the School needs
more t,e8chers. After proper inspection and all t'he ne ce v

ssary assessment are made, it will be considered.

SPEAKER e
o • Pu Vaivenga.

PU VJlIVENGli PUSpeaker, I think our problem
regarding the 'triple benefit
scheme can be solved by pro
vlncialising these aided .

schools. Has the Government intends tp pr-ovf.nci.al.Ls e
these aided schools. .

..
PU P.C.BA'NITLUA1JGA '-;

, ,

"Pu Speaker, as stated by .t.he
Hon 'ble Education Minister,
the number ql teachers in a
School' depe~d$ on the number
of the stude~ts, .

•• • 28/-
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, Regarding thee schools in my
Constituency, ItiKhumtung and Baktawng,Villages 9 there
cl re High School arid the Khumtung i High School is older
than the School in Bak'tawng , But , when Craft TC;8cher
and a Hindi Teaoher arGo given to Baktawng High school~

the Khur;:'ltung High School is not provided- w.L th thE Craft
8nd Hindi TeaCher even though Khumtung High ~gchool

des corvcs it. v~i2,have demanded for a Craft Te2chEr and
a Hindi Teacher to the GovermDent several times 9 still
the department does not take action. Therefore 9 I
wcul d like to ask wha t criteria has been' used in this
regard.

SPE,AKER

PU ZOSI~~ffi PACHUAU

I would like, to remind members
that for each Starred Question,
only 8 Supplementary Questions
are allowed according to the
Rules.

Pu Speaker, I would like to ask
and make sugges tion to the Hon" »

ble Minister.

First is regarding the security
of service of the teachers. Some teachers have been
servicing for 17 or more years. So, is it possible to
provincialise. These Schools or to implement M[]ss Pro-

,vincialisation Policy lor these Schools?

If this is not possible, what
about raising of their salaries?

PU LIANSUAi'l1\ Pu Speaker, How many Middle and
High Schools have been listed
for upgradation to deficit
School in the Current 2Dd the
coming year ?

How is the Department going to
take ac t i ons against teachers who neglect their duties ?

SPEt.YillR Let us call upon Pu Vanlalngena

••• 29/-
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PU VAHLALNGENA
DEPUTY SPEAKER•

Pu Speaker, 'in the last elec;'"
tions, some of the deficit
School Teachers had been campai-

, . gning' for ZQRO in my Constituen
cy. /' Is this aga'Lns t the Law? One of the High School
Headmaster in my Constituency has not attended School
tl~is year since the beginning of the s es s Lon and remains
in Aiz8.vvI. Is it possible to take action against him ••

SPEAKER Let us nov' call t.he Minister, to
answer all the question be Lng
asked.

Drt.E •~eHANSANGA
rvrINTsTER

Pu Speaker, for answer to the
question of provincialisation
of deficit Schools. I would

. like to state that 'the Govern
mEnt have not considEred this matter yet. Regarding
shortsge of teachers in some of the Deficit Schools,
this may be because of the transfer of teachers. Regar
d i ng tbe Craft Teacher' and Hindi Teacher, the matter
would be r-s c ons Ldsrs d ,

Regard~ng leave, and. negligence
of duti.ss by s.ome teachers this is conns c't.ed with the
question of proviLcialisation of Middle and High Schoolsft
vJ!1.(~revE.r c, tecJcherncglects his duties the ManagLng
BO:1rd is -'::he rE te, call an explanation. Bu:t in the case
whe r. 'd:e l'fan2,ging Board failed, to control that particu-
1 '1~' be C~lE 1"'; the Board could make a report to Higher
a ut ho;'ity e

In the Aided Rules, there is
provJ.81on for teachers not to get involved in politics.
No"C only thE 'Government School' Teachers but also the
Goverrment ided School Teachers are not to take any
part in the politics, it is against the Aided Rules.

.
~DR.B. THANSANGA

MINISTER 4

Pu Speaker, at present, the fi~

nancia+ cond1tion is very bad •
.So, I have no knowledge of how
the higher authority is going

to take action regarding the upgradation of Schools
into defici·t; scnocrs •

•

.~ •• 30/-
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Pu Ros angLdana , onc of the I'vlem·~

bers have submitted his leave
as he is sUffering f r-orn f'cvc r ,
I announce that his leave of

absent is granted. We shall go on to our next item.
Today we have two Resolutions to move. Let us now call
Pu P.Lalbiaka tomov~ his Resolution••

o.

Highway on the Aizawl

SPEAKER

Pu ~peaker? I beg le2ve of the
House to move my ReSolution 
"The l'vIizoraIl1 Government should
start the Construction of state

- 'I'henzawl, - Lunglei Road. Ii

He is already permitted•

PU F.SAPA •. Pu Speaker? I would like to
support the Resolution. The Re
s olution is really ne eded by the
people of Lunglei District.

PD LIi"N3UAlVJJ\ Pu Speaker, I fully support the
Construction of State Higilway in
the Aizawl - TheDzawl - Lunglei
Road as this is necessary for
~he people of Miz~ram.

PD F of1ANGHNUNA Pu Deputy Speaker, I fully sup
port the Resolution of the Coris «

truction of Aizawl - Thenzawl 
Lunglei Road, as it is the most

important highway in Mizoram. If this State Highway is
cons br-uc t ed communication and administration will be
improved. Therefore, I would like to request this
august House~to pass this Resolution.

DEPUTY SPEAKER Is there anyoile elSE ?

,. •• 31/-
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Pu Speaker, after Pu Hari Kris
to has finished I would like to
stand again.

PU HARI KRISTO CHAKTvTA PU Deputy Speaker, I support the
Resolution ofPu Lalbiaka. The
construction of·State Highway
in this road.is necessary for

the people of Mizoram. If this State Highway is cons
tructed the transportation and communication would be
greatlY Lmpr-ove d ,'

DEPUTY SPEAlffiR •• Let us· call upon the Minister
in-charge.

\

PU LAL THANHAVlLA
I

CHIEF MINISTER
,

priority. As mentioned
itself but a Lso for the
struction'is'important.

Pu Speaker, we all know that the
road under discussion is impor
tant I would like to assure you
that this road will be given
by the Nembers not only the road
.betterment of the peopte the con-

•

. ,

This road is 171 kms in Lcngth,
If State Highway is constructed, the road would be shor
tened by 65 kins. During the 4th Five Year PIQn and the
5th Five Year Plan the existing road had been mentioned
as "District Road". At pr-eserrt our state has a Road

I Development Plan in which proposal is made to name it as
state high-limy. For that the 1'\AlD had submitted its propo
sals to the Planning Commission, But, before the Plan
ning Commission has approved the proposal, it cannot be
carried out as there will be no sanction of fund. Accor»
ding to the proposal, about 19 crore would cover the
construction. This is the present condition regarding
this road~ ,

In the Aiz~wl - Thenzawl Road
54 Kms 'is under soling and metalling and 38 Kms is under
black topping. The approximate expenditure for this
road during the 5th Five Year Plan is 405 lakhs, and 365
lakhs during the 6th Five Y~ar Plan and 451 lakhs during
the 7th Five Year PlaD;•

,. At present, the soling and
Metalling has been done.in the Lunglei - Thenzawl Road
of whiCh 25 Kms is finished 230 lakhs hns been sanc
tioned for the coming Financial Yeap. The formntion
topping h8S peen finished except the rocky portion.... ,

••• 32/-
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In the s pee ch given by th_e Pr-Ime
Minister, he had s t'a ted that he recognised the Lmpor-tari
c c of that road and that his Niriistry would try to .
improve it. On the 9th OL last month, the Minister of
St8te for Home had conducted a meeting in Delhi in which
I was present. There, the Minister said, liThE Aizmrl 
ThEnzawl - Lunglei Road is being given commftmsrrt by thE
Prime Minister, therefore, priority should be given ll •

So, the oatter has been under consideration by the Cen
tral. However, when the matter is carried on at the
Central level, we h8ve nothing much-to do here in the
St2te level as the higher authority, even the Prime
Minister himself had given his commitmerrt to take steps
in this regard. But,- we have to know that we erE not
to sit tight and only wait for the result of his commit-·
ment, but WE are to takE steps by making proposals.

Lastly, I would like to request
the respected member to withdraw his Resolution although
the matter has been discussed for a certain period.
This does not mean that the. Resolution is not good .
Enough or unnEccessary, but because the matter has to be
dealt with at each level~ So, I request him to withdraw
the Resolution. And I would also like to reauEst him
'to understand it. ~

..

DEPUTY SPEAKER .. Let us call PU Lalbiaka. He is
requested by the Minister in
charge to withdraw his Resolu
tion.

••PU P.LALBIAKA Pu Deputy Speaker, I would like
to give my gratitude to -tl-lis
August House and to the Chief
Minister and respected members

for Giving explanation regarding my Resolution. I would
also like to extend my gratitUde to our Prime Minister
and Home Ninister for their commitment.

A large amount of fund has been
alloted for this in the next financial year. In order
to have the Government carried out the task, I with
draw my Resolution.

DEPUTY SPEAKER

Resolution. Let as
S ol.u t Lo n,

PU P .Lalbiaka as kc d for thE.
permission to withdraw his Re
solution. Do you agree ? (Mem
bers agreed) We have two mOrE

call Pu Manghnuna .to move his Re-

• .• 33/-
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. . ..•.. Reg8rdingth~R,psolution of
Pu I'12nghnun8, I ~iotild .1i1\:e to say, t./:;).at as Chawngte is
"the Sub--Divisional Headquarters good'rQ~qs have to be.
connected witil i t~ As »se know, bad roa'd:s .Leads to con
v s nd.cnc e in admin:Lstratic5h.Besides g the people living
~r.. that area a1"e hackward people. Therefore, good roa~
is greatly ns sde'd Ln that area as regular supply of dal
lay ~eeds are to be ·supplied.

.DE?UTY SPEAKER .
8,

,Let us now call Pu.ari Kristo
Chakma. This ,Resolution is
very important-and in every
Sessiong this"matter is always
discussed.

PU Zl,LAWMA
MINIS7ER

'rhe road from Rotlang. .to .Chawng
te is about 20 years .o'Ld and yet there is no improvement.
The road is only 55 Kms.But, It is a shame that. no im
provc,ffisnt can ,be seen wi thin"20 years. As there is no
proper road goods and food supp.Ly can not reach its des
tinationeasily. Sometimes we have to hire private ve-
hicles which cost Rs.1200/-. -

~f th.e cons~ructionof thes e
r-o ads are handed over to theBRTF. I hope;t;h.er~. is 8

chance of hevingg,ood roeds in the near future.

Pu Speaker g I would like to say
a fe.v" things regarding the R.e,
solution of Pu Manghnunp with m~

.suppor-t ,

The Resolution of Pu Manghnuna
shows that the. const~~ction of geod and new roads ,i9
greatly needed in, that are,'). ' That road has been looked
after by the B.W.D. for more· than 10 years g st~ll, we
are discussing it at the House today. This shows the
Lmpo r t.ance of the road in discuss • Therefore, the Go~

vernment should g.:i.ve first priority in this regard.
va thout distributingfunqs in every corner, funds
should be spent in order of importance. Tn this way
\'le could have imnrovement Ln every di;s~ctions.

Pu Deputy Speakergas we have
nODwater-waysg no air-routes g
roads communication should be

I given priority. That is why
this Resolution hasta be considered and clear up soon.
Regarding this Resolution" I would like to make a sug
gestion that if our Engineers make proper scheme and
p Lan the P. W.D. Department could have easily done the ir

I
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o.PU F.HANGENUNA Pu Deputy Speaker, Thank you for
permitting me to move my Resolu u

t.Lori, ]\'ly Resolution is "This
Assembly is of the opinion thet

the .Mizoram State Public vJorks Department Roads from
Diltlang to Chawngte and Rotlang to Chawngte be hClndEd
over to BRTF". .

....

I would likE to g Lvc a few com·
ments regarding my res o.Lut Lon, Chawngte is the Chru.m 
tuipui District Suh-Division81 Be8dquarters as well os
the Chakma District Council Headquarter. Therefore~
the roads which connect Chawngte arE highly important.
But, the roads connecting Chawngte are very bad and arE
only Jeepable roads. During the rainy seasons. It is
very difficult to go through these roads. The construc
tion of roads from Rotlang to Chawngte is under the PWD
which is about 40 Kms. But only about 12 Kms is com
pleted. The road from Diltlang to Chawngte is also very
bad and is not even Jeepable, not to mention trucL:. So 9

I have the opinion that if these roads are hande~ oVEr
to BRTF organisation the construction would be faster
and 'vvill improve. Therefore, I would like to request
this August Housp. to P8SS my r~solution that the said
roads be handed OVEr to the BRTF.

PU ZOSIAI1APACh1JAU Pu Deputy SpEaker, thE Res olu
tion of Pu M3nghnuna has given
me a lot of thinking. \flhy C21'1--

'. not the P. vI.D. finish ·the cons
truction of Rotlang to Ch2'\Amgte and Diltlang to Chmvnl~;

Roads? In this m8tter it is necessnTY that the higher
authority should check ourselves. This failure is not
the fault of only the Department but it must bE our
faul to VIe have passed many good Resolutions in the p"st
but they always failed to accomplish it. Therefore, it
may not be the' best idea to hand over the work of our
Engineer to BRTF. If free hand is given to the Depart-·
ment conoerned by the, Hon'ble P.W.D. Minister. I am
sure the Department would accomplish the work sooner
or later so, although the Resolution is quite good. T
would like to reqUEst the Hon'blel'vIember to withdr8w
his Resolution. '

•

PU P.SIAI1LIANA
HINISTER

cy that the higher 2

lure of carrying out

Pu Deputy Speaker, I would like
to comment on the Resolution OI
Pu J\1anghnuna. I agree with the
Hon'ble ~~A of Ngopa ConstituEn-

uthorities are responsible f'o r f'a L»
the plans for development.

... 34/-
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duties. I think proper s chemc is what the department',
lacks. If proper p'Lans and scheme are there the cons
truction of these Roads need not oe taken over by the
BRTF Time Bounq Programme is what the Department needs ••

PU VAIVENGA 'Pu Deputy Speaker, in this Reso=
lution, it is clear that VIE
trust the BRTF more than the
PWD. Therefore-, there is some-

thing to reform in this department. This department hos
bce n run with our own budge t; since 1972. But, many wo rks
hnve been left unfinished. It: this department. take steps
like the BRTF has dQile,it would be different. One of the
main causes of the failure of the PiiID is the co tr-ac t sys
tem. Therefore, we should lay stress on mechanization.
If contract system is followed, the authorities should
have regulap supervision. So, to improve the present
conditions> the P.W.D. has something to change in their
system.

DEPUTY SPEAKER •. Let us call the' Minister in
charge. '

"
o. Pu Deputy Speaker, the Resolu

tion of Pu IVIanghnuna is i1This
Assembly is of the opinion that
the MizoramState Public Works

Department Road fromDil tlang - Chawngt s ; Rotlr;>ng 
Chawngte be,handed over to BRTFlr.

PU LAL TI~ANHAWLA

CHIEF MINISTER

We have been listening to v8rio=
us suggestion from, the Members. What '1,vehave to know il? '
th8t the BRTFhas /gotabigger amount of fund sanction '
than us. It is olso a Central Organisation with better'
machinery. That is why BRTF cannot be compared with the
P.W.D ..

The new Ministry has a plan to
take new steps regarding the time bound programme. vle
now have better facilities like good machineries with
this WE canrnove faster. ~

•

As 'stated by the :Hon'ble Mem
ber of Tawipui Constituency, the Department is unable to

\ .nove faster due to the. unnecessary involvement of the
Ministers. This kind of thing will not happen in the
new Minis try. •

••• 36/-
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Regc1rding the Dll tlang - Chswng
tE road) the lergth is 31 Kms , PIt present 10 Kms is
Jeepcblc r08d ~O percent has been done with f'ormstion
topp2_ug. It: is still p:c'ogressing since 1981. It is not
due '~oths Depc::;rtment but di;c to sl1ort2ge of fund th8t it
C2IT1.C,t progr-e s s rapidly" There is 81so· 2 propos 1. faT
the 5.ncrease of f'und ,

The Lungsen - Chawngte road is
53 Kms" in Lc ngth and has bcc n under cons truction s inee
1 97L~-75. It is pr-opos s d for trnckable. The forr12tion
topping is finished except the rocky portion•. The de-·
partment planned 60 181{hs for its fund.

This matter has been taken up
in the Central Level like Minister' of state for Hone,
Defence Mi::listry and the surface TransportIVIinistry. If
it i:' ne os ss ar-y , Mechanised will be applied. ThGrcfore 9

for 'che ti;nE being W2 s ha Ll, take the matter 8S it is.
But we 8J I have to r-cmembe r- that, this nevi. Minis try will
try its best to carry out this problem. And I would'like
to rl'C1UC'.S t the Hon' ble l\'1ember to wi thdr::nv his reso:'.ution
net U~CSUSE. that it is not necessary, but we hove to
chid: OJ.' t'1E Centl'2l.

Thank you.

1?1J. F, 1\13 :1ghm,ma Q

PU ~;',rll'>.NGH;\mNf\ Pu Depu-ty Spe,~ker~ I know t ha t
my resolution is a big issue
whi.ch involves the I\'Iizora:~l Gov
e~runent as well 8S the Ccntr2~o

I Cjm vsry much happy to learn that the Chief Minister Clnd
my folluw MEmbers have supported me. in this reg8rd. Also~

tLe kon'ble ChiEf Minister had exulained of how the
Government is taking steps towards pro~ress~ thewefore~
wI th g r-c a t confidence to the Ministry I w.l t hdr-aw my r-c s o »

1 u t i.cn ,

DEPUTY SPEAKER VIith the request of the Hon,i~ble

Chief Minister, Pu Manghnun2 2sk·~

edthe permission of the House bE
\.'li thdraw his resolution. ;)0 30U

all ,agree ? (Members 8grcGd).
\fie have two resolutions which were both wi thdrmm. V[2
have finished our programme for today. We shall rCSlliJe
our meEting on Mond8Y at 10:30 A.M.

Mcetin"g adjourned at ~:=O~Q.P_".li,

•




